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Two Poems
Laura Linker
To Abelard from Heloise
I returned you,
Consuming sacrifice,
And wrote:
Letter after letter after letter after letter.
Burnt my voice, singing with the thorn at my breast
A selfimmolating bird.
A single plainsong chant, your fullthrottled nightingale
your bleeding voice
Your silent Philomel.
Giving nothing, a violator, TereuTereu
You, creep along, then,
You, lonely, castrated thing, maybe you couldn't help
what it is you are.
The empty, bitter gall of your name in my mouth,
Your only legacy.
The few letters you wrote to blame
paternal warnings mixed with unholy lust
Forcing me, decades behind, to take your shame.
How those. words. burned. every. one.
Accept my silence,
it was what you wanted.
Nothing of me.
Wrapped me in a circle,
Tossed it, she, me
Upon the pyre.
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The Writer
I hear those bells of Bedlam
And pick up the razor again,
Slice the page with a pen stroke,
And write.
Open a vein that courses,
It flows on the page in ragged clots,
Spotting the white pure page with dark dreams,
The force of it spurts until
A bloody corpse lies still to be dissected.
This is how it happens,
This is how it goes,
This page
this life
this pen
this knife.
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